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Many of you have been really kind in asking us often ‘how are you doing?’ As
we shared in our last newsletter, we have struggled with being in England,
more so this time then last. However, we are doing better. We are thankful for a
supportive group of friends at the church. Both of us have work that remains
very challenging, but meaningful, and for that we are grateful. Recently, we
realized that we had come here on a mission and we were trying to rush the
completion of it, so we could go home sooner. Lately, we’ve tried to release
God’s timing and relax in the thought we may be here for a while longer than
we thought. We are learning that we need to be ‘with’ people here in the
same way God was incarnate with humankind in Christ. He was not just visiting
or stopping by in a rush to get somewhere else, but he set up his dwelling with
them and in doing so he went for walks with them, celebrated with them,
mourned with them, basically lived through the good and the bad. We are
trying to be quite intentional about being with people here, and in doing so we
trust it will reflect Jesus. It’s good to be here.

How are we
doing?

Stan’s Dad:
Stan’s Dad passed away 23 March, so we rearranged a trip to
Ashley’s in Nova Scotia to come back to Edmonton for a few days
for the burial and memorial. (This was made financially doable by
the kind support of a few close friends.) Stan’s father had been sick
with Alzheimer for several years and his death was a sweet release
for him. The day after his passing, Stan was reminded of the phrase
‘precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his faithful servants’
(Psalm 116:15). God sees it as precious because this was His
opportunity to welcome Dad home. We are people who know the
delight of returning home; that moment when you are greeted at
the door by a loved one, the smiles, the warm embrace, the deep
sigh when you’re safe and loved. Sometimes, coming home has
mixed emotions because of an unresolved past or an uncertain
future, but for Dad, as he walked across God’s porch, the past was
resolved in Jesus and the future was firmly grasped in the hand of
the Father. We’re glad he’s home.
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Family News

Small World Café

This is a quick update on our children and their families:
•
Jeff and Ruth live a crazy busy life in Edmonton with their 6
children. Their house is always alive with laughter and small
animals such as ducks, chicks, rabbits or gerbils.
•
Ashley and Pete are finding their way in raising 3 active
boys while serving faithfully at Cape Breton Bible Camp.
•
Stephanie is now half way through her education degree
at the U of A, supporting herself working for the Alberta
government.
•
Matt and Blythe are in Vancouver, but will be moving to
Montreal to pursue grad studies in Film and English,
respectively.
Becky set up a ‘what’s app’ chat group with our children and
it has been a great way to stay in touch daily. We were thrilled
one morning to wake up and read through 74 texts. It was like
hearing their banter around the breakfast table.

Since January, on the first and third Sunday afternoons of the
month we have been part of a group of people from our church
that have hosted a café for those people in our area who are from
other parts of the world. We have had people from Russia, Czech
Republic, Singapore, Australia, USA, Poland, Nigeria, Philippines,
Ukraine, Italy and of course, Canada (just us). Most of these
people have no church background at all. Many have only come
a few times, but we hope they’ll return. But there are a few who
have been there regularly and we are building solid relationships with
them. We are praying about what might be the next step in sharing
faith with them.

The church as it was and as it is
We have been doing a bible series on Sunday mornings
comparing the early church as it is described in the book of Acts
with the current version of the church we live in here in
Sevenoaks. The comparison can be daunting, but more
importantly it is inspiring. Sure they were different than us with
thousands coming to faith and miracles everywhere, but the
inspiration comes from the fact that we are the same –– simple
humans made fully alive by the Holy Spirit.

Pray for our visa
We are allowed to work and live in England thanks to an ancestry visa,
which we hold because some of our grandparents were British. Our 5-year
visa expires 1 August 2016. We submitted our application for extension,
along with our passports, in early June. When we applied in 2011, we receive
confirmation of approval within a week. We are now told it could be much
longer, in part due to the recent EU referendum outcome. We had hoped to visit
family and friends (attend our nephew’s wedding) at the end of July. Please pray that
our visas will be granted and our passports returned within the next two weeks.
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